The City College musical groups will be heard next Wednesday in a transcribed broadcast over WNYC at 5:00 PM.

The vocal ensemble, under the direction of Professor Fritz Jaeger (Music), will present excerpts from Brahms’ “Liebeslieder Walzer,” together with songs by contemporary American composers.

College Music: To Be Aired

By Jerry Ludwig

Kenneth Clark, at the age of 49, has made an indelible mark on the face and name not only remembered by the years, but his words will live as part of the Supreme Court decision which outlawed school segregation last week.

In 1960 Prof. Clark participated in the mid-centennial year of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). He was appointed to the Office of the General Counsel, and was directed to carry out the program of the NAACP.

Clark has said, “I will do my best to carry out this program. Of course, I cannot do it all myself, I will need help in association with the attorneys. A successful program depends upon a sound base of hard work, which I will not set to perform, I will be emphasized.”

Among these “essential services” he includes the industrial work of the NAACP-sponsored Student Life Council: a plan whereby students may receive substantial financial assistance and thereby maintain respect for the students who have already paid for their education.

The membership of both the Student Faculty Committee on Student Activities (SFCSA) and the General Faculty Committee on Student Financial Assistance (SFCSA) will be reduced by one third, thus making it possible to provide more financial assistance to students who need it.

The buckvar report calls for greater student participation in the affairs of the college. Kiosk proposed the establishment of a student-faculty committee to act as a watchdog for the efficacy of the committee in coming terms.

In the field of academic freedom, Kiosk proposed the establishment of a student-faculty committee to act as a watchdog for the efficacy of the committee in coming terms.

Paperwork approvals, Ira Kiosk, newly elected President of Student Council, has issued a five-point program for next term’s activities of the Student Government.

The major points of his program are the following:

1. The right of the Queens College Student Council to suspend student publications for printing “subversive” material shall be upheld last week by the student body in a referendum.

2. The right of the College Student Council to suspend student publications for printing “subversive” material shall be upheld this week by the student body in a referendum.

3. The right of the College Student Council to suspend student publications for printing “subversive” material shall be upheld this week by the student body in a referendum.

4. The right of the College Student Council to suspend student publications for printing “subversive” material shall be upheld this week by the student body in a referendum.

5. The right of the College Student Council to suspend student publications for printing “subversive” material shall be upheld this week by the student body in a referendum.
South of Freedom

(Continued from Page One)

Then finally, after argument and reappraisal in Washington; on May 19, I was proud to be an American," Dr. Clark said. "It wasn't a partisan victory. It was simply a recognition of major changes and differences in our life since 1866." The so-called "Jim Crow" or "separate but equal" was thrown out today, Hilton, who in a decision which has been described as more of a sociological study than a legal opinion, the law was re-interpreted in the light of social conditions.

And there in the decision were Prof. Clark's words: "To separate Negro children from others of similar age and qualifications solely because of their race constitutes a feeling of inferiority and racial degradation in the community that may affect their hearts in a way unlikely to ever be eradicated.

Prof. Clark wasn't the only City College man who worked toward the momentum decision. Gardner Murphy, the former chairman of the Psychology Department, had worked with the NAACP, as did Prof. John Davis of the Government Department, who did historical research for the reappraisal before the Supreme Court. Prof. Gallagher, who is a National Vice-chairman of the NAACP, also worked on the reappraisal as recently as last December. And of course, on the bench, there was Justice Felix Frankfurter, a 1902 graduate of the College.

While the South has yet to deal with the process of de-segregation, Prof. Clark is already pushing his own preaching at the Northside Center for Child Development, which he and his wife, Mamie Philip Clark, founded in 1946. He predicts that the court edict will be implemented "much more smoothly than critics foresee."

"We pay top prices for books in current demand. Bring 'em in now, before time deprecates their value.

**BARNES & NOBLE**
**Incorporated**
**FIFTH AVE. AT 18TH ST., N.Y.**
Brooklyn 'Hello' Course Girl Teaches Right Way

By PAUL WEISSLER

After bracing herself against the possible flew of righteous indignation from the inhabitants of Kings County, Bronxite Annette 'Brooklynesse' is, according to her friends and uncultured, she furiously incited that it is so deeply ethereal and technically difficult to correct.

The twenty-year-old Speech Section major, who works as an instructor for the New York City Social Services Agency, remains rather arbous in trusting of the voices of telephone operators, especially that you hear that you aren't born in the horn; it was developed College staffs students has to define what you really consider to try listening to operators because of their voice is a risk recursively, especially if you get a "yes" or "no" for an answer. Now, operators accept these offers any,

said Miss Breindel. Tole­
line operators are carefully avoided and are not given per-
mission to make outside appointments, she added.

After a hard day of exasperat­ing moments, the operator walks into Miss Breindel's class, full of steam to blue off. One operator told of the time she cut into a telephone conversation to tell the parties that their time was up. She heard a man telling his wife, "Nag, nag, nag. All the time you're nagging me. Anything I do, you nag me."

The operator interrupted with a polite "Your time is up," only to be told by the man, "Every­one nags me, and you too. You're nagging me." Unless the time for the call is up, operators are not permitted to listen in on a call. They are "far too busy, anyway," said Miss Breindel.

It isn't surprising that Miss Breindel is being considered for "What's My Line," the popular television show, Bennett Cerf, the show's creator, said that the class president also declared that the students are not being coerced but that "contractual obligations have been made and it's too late to do anything now." He did add, however, that the policy will be somewhat more liberal in the future with people who cannot possibly attend the other functions being permitted to rent caps and gowns for $3.50.

Peñafiel also added, "that the class council had set the price, after consultation with Dean Peace. A council had set the price, after consultation with Dean Peace."

The Senior Class President also declared that the students are not being coerced but that "contractual obligations have been made and it's too late to do anything now." He did add, however, that the policy will be somewhat more liberal in the future with people who cannot possibly attend the other functions being permitted to rent caps and gowns for $3.50.

Miss Breindel is being considered for "What's My Line," the popular television show, Bennett Cerf, the show's creator, said that the class president also declared that the students are not being coerced but that "contractual obligations have been made and it's too late to do anything now." He did add, however, that the policy will be somewhat more liberal in the future with people who cannot possibly attend the other functions being permitted to rent caps and gowns for $3.50.

Moments ago his instructor said, "Good luck son. You too can know the same thrill that young men feel." Moments ago his instructor said, "Good luck son. You too can know the same thrill that young men feel."

What's My Line," the popular television show, Bennett Cerf, the show's creator, said that the class president also declared that the students are not being coerced but that "contractual obligations have been made and it's too late to do anything now." He did add, however, that the policy will be somewhat more liberal in the future with people who cannot possibly attend the other functions being permitted to rent caps and gowns for $3.50.

Without gracing the Boards of the Theater is the Theater Album presentation of Phillip Barry's play "Here Come the Clowns."

2 for 1 Policy On Theater Tix

Two can live as cheaply as one if the two happen to be going to the Cherry Lane Theater. A new policy is being inaugurated by the theater for City College couples. Upon presentation of some evidence of attendance at the College, two tickets will be sold to these fortunes for the price of one.

The offer is good for performances on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays matinees and Sundays, and effective with the $3.50, $1.50 and $1.10 seats. Reser­

vations can be made by ringing CH. 2-9583.

Now gracing the Boards of the Theater is the Theater Album presentation of Phillip Barry's play "Here Come the Clowns."

Moments ago his instructor said, "Good luck son. Now you try it along." And as the young cadet turns to his plane he feels a sudden thrill run through him. He is sure he's ready... after those long months of tough, hard training. And he is ready.

Wings, because those who chose him know he has the qualities a pilot must possess.

You too can know the same thrill that young men feel now... if you have the stuff in you to become an aviation cadet. Ahead of you lies a great adventure... flying with the U.S. Navy or Air

organization, facilities and experience keep

North American Aviation, Inc.

"O.K. You're on your own"

Force in the planes that guard our nation's shores.

You meet them all. Prove like this T-28. North American's trainer for the Navy and Air Force, that outflies many World War II fighters. And when you've won your wings you may graduate to a squadron that flies F-5 Fury Jets, Korea-famed F-85 Sabre Jets or America's fastest produc­

tion jet fighter, the supersonic F-106 Super Sabre.

Yes, there's high adventure ahead for you, if you take the challenge a flying career in the services offers now... if you're ready to be on your own.
Runners End Winning Year With 4-1 Mark

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON

The original Presidential Committee, of which the late Prof. Oscar Buckvar was chairman, was called upon last year to study student-faculty relations and student government. The report of this committee was considered by the GCFCSA, which subsequently issued a dissenting report. President Gallagher, faced with these two contradictory sets of suggestions, came out with a report of his own which, to some extent, adopted suggestions of the other two. The President's Report was then given to the General Faculty which created the Committee of Five to study and implement his suggestions. The Committee of Five will not wait until it is all through with its deliberations before issuing reports. From time to time, as matters are decided, they have promised to release their findings.

Previous CCNY track and field teams may possibly have competed against each other, but there has never been one with better all-around strength than this.

By winning on Saturday against traditional rival Brooklyn College, the Beavers not only finished with a 4-1 mark, but with the only defeat coming at the hands of Hofstra College, winner of the Collegiate Track Conference Championships two weeks ago, but triumphed over the school which had beaten them for third place in the CTC meet.

The other schools which the Beavers defeated in dual meet conditions were Fairleigh Dickinson, Upsala, and Panzer.

Pavilides Excel

The Beavers were particularly outstanding in the distance events, winning 87 out of a possible 90 points in the one- and two-mile runs. Tom O B r i a n , the lanky senior, captured five straight miles, while captain Paul Pavilides took four two-miles (he did not run in that event against Hofstra), for a combined total of nine triumphs in the ten distance events. The tenth victory was a two-mile cap by Hill Howarz.

The team's weakest point was the field events, save for the hammer, sprints, and the discus, the broad jump, where Mel Cutler, Eyv Stein, and Joe Gold held forth respectively. This weak point was alleviated somewhat in the Brooklyn meet, when Lloyd Clairome, the high jump, and the mile-relay. The top point producers for the team were Cutler, Gold, O'Brien, Pavilides, Jim Spencer, Stein, and Fred Thompson, not necessarily in that order. Spencer ran several fine races in the middle distances, particularly the 440-yard run, while Thompson scored his points in the sprints.

Paul Pavilides
Nine Triumphs

The busiest Beaver was Gold, besides competing in the broad jump, where Mel Cutler took second in the 220-yard dash and 440-yard run, and the mile-relay.

L&M Filters

The premium quality tobaccos contained and removes the heavy particles, leaving behind a much gentler than the smoke from other filters. This is the world wide demand never before experienced from L&M Filtered Cigarettes.

Stop smoking L&M's and cut down your smoking habit today. You'll notice the difference in minutes.

FROM L&M TO YOU

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

1. THE MIRACLE TIP... L&M's exclusive filter tip contains Alpha Cellulose... for most effective filtration. Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with L&M. Result of 3 years of scientific research... 3 years rejecting other filters. This is it!

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR... MUCH LESS NICOTINE. L&M Filters are the first filter cigarettes to taste the way a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos and the miracle filter work together to give you plenty of good taste.

' skip Mishkin Known As Mentor and Coach

As the baseball season ends it marks only the second time it has been coached by Sol "Skip" Mishkin. "Skip's" career started in his undergraduate days at Occidental (California) College where he starred in baseball, basketball and football. Playing ball did not affect Sol's scholastic work as he attained Phi Beta Kappa honors. Mishkin received his M.A. at Columbia University.

Honing spurned an offer to play football with the Green Bay Packers, Mishkin joined the San Francisco Seals of the Pacific Coast League in 1927. In his first pro game, he collected a trip, single and double. Sol, who played first base and the outfield, was considered a long ball threat. As late as mid-July of 1948, his last season as an active player, "Skip" stepped from the coaching line in an emergency to finish the season with a batting average of .400 and play flawless ball in the field.

NO CIGARETTE EVER WENT SO FAR SO FAST!

Save up to 4¢ a pack
...40¢ a carton!

Since L&M Filters were put on sale across the country they have gained a nation-wide demand never before equalled by any other cigarette in a short time.

Already, thousands of big-city dealers report L&M's largest selling filter cigarette!

Why have L&M Filters rolled up a staggering amount of sales records like this? Because for the first time filter tip smokers are getting what they want... much more flavor and aroma with much less nicotine.

Nation-Wide Demand for L&M Drops Price!

From Page One

Possible evidence of things to come (hope Coach "Red" Wolfe) was given several days ago when a soccer team representing the Police Athletic League jouneyed to West Point and trounced the Army "A" team, 5-1.

The PAL's included seven past, present, and future members of the College's Soccer team. Goalie "Punchy" Friedland was superb in the nets while all-American Loren Dauphier and freshman Rudy Gedamski sparked the halfback line.

"What a pleasure to find a filter cigarette with a real cigarette taste, and the best filter of them all. That's nothing like L&M Filters!"

David Wayne
Star of "The Teahouses of the August Moon"

L&M Filters

Light and Mild

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.